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They Come Every Year—You Know, MIDYEARS

Mid Year examinations! They always seem ominous even to the seniors! Freshmen especially have our sympathy. They could be seen at sundry spots in the "Ad" building quizzing the upperclassmen and staring bugged as they were told long and sad tales of the multitudinous D's and E's annually handed out — of proctors stalking about the room counting off the moments as you sit biting your pencil — of sheets after sheet of mimeograph paper being handed out with just thousands of peculiar and tricky questions fairly popping off the pages.

Schedule Roundup

After hearing all this the freshmen were slightly dizzy and sick and were apt to stage the bulletin board for diversion and consolation, vainly hoping to read about a coming dance or a coming tea. Horrors! What met their eye instead! The Exam Schedule! Oh Golly! It grew bigger and bigger as sighs and groans and tears reechoed up and down the corridor. All this was too much for one day, for exams were a reality not something nebulous off in the future.

The fear of things is far worse than the things themselves, so they say.

Palestine Situation Discussed by Rev. Hunter

The Rev. David R. Hunter, secretary of the Department of Christian Education, delivered an interesting and informative lecture to the faculty and students of Bridgewater Teachers College on Tuesday, January 13, 1948, in the Honors Mauna auditorium. The Rev. Hunter, who has recently returned from a visit to Palestine, is well qualified to speak on the subject, "Will the United Nations Plan for Palestine Work?"

He went to Palestine, principally, to study the Arab side of the Jewish-Arab problem in Palestine as he felt that not enough people had been more successful in having their side of the question presented to the American public.

After making an unbiased survey, and studying both sides of the question with impartial judgment, the Rev. Hunter said he is definitely pro-Jewish. "I didn't see anything in Palestine which contradicted the slightest of the pretentious claims made by the Jews in this country. No Englishman or American who has visited Palestine can deny that the improvements in Palestine have been phenomenal."

He explained that the Jewish population is in favor of improving Palestine and making it a progressive country.

(continued on page 3)

Mardi Gras Activities Eagerly Anticipated

Dr. & Mrs. Kelly To Crown Winning King & Queen Selected From Club Representatives—New Dance Feature To Be Introduced

AID TO EUROPE

Last week's assembly program took up and presented the problem of aid to Europe through CARE. This is a non-profit organization through which other schools and colleges have been sending aid to Europe. We at Bridgewater are also asked to do our share. The different clubs, general organizations and faculty groups are being asked to lead and sponsor this drive.

It was voted in a session of the Student Council to appoint the Division Representatives to a collection committee. They will collect the contributions of the students for the CARE fund. It was voted by the council to ask each student for twenty-five cents a month for the student campaign for CARE.

Education is a necessity. Without it our civilization cannot survive. If people haven't the bare necessities how can they be interested in education, culture, religion, art, literature, and all the things that make our world livable? We can help to give them these necessities by adopting a European school, class, student or faculty and sending them CARE packages.

Dramatic Fraternity Initiates Members

Iota Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega met in the demonstration room on Wednesday, January 14, 1948, to install a roster of pledges. Alpha Psi Omega is a national dramatic fraternity and its requirements include ability in all phases of dramatics.

Estelle Pottorff was in charge of the installation and administered the oath of allegiance. Those initiated were Israel Grossberg, Raymond Merry, Paul Olander, Edith Koenich, James Pettengill, Gloria Brogi, Clifton Robinson, Richard Belcher, Kenneth Downey, John Berry, Russell Fears, Phillip Curtis.

Prizes To Be Awarded For Costumes And Floats

Mardi Gras, a biennial festival which is sponsored by the French Club, will be held on Friday evening, February sixth, in the Albert Gardner Boyden gymnasium at eight o'clock. The theme this year will be "Rendez-vous," and the setting will be in a village square in France.

Prizes for Unique

This event has long been one of the colorful events of the college program. Guy costumes will be worn by everyone atteding and the various organizatons of the college will be represented by floats. Prizes will be awarded for the most unique costumes and the float which represents the spirit of Mardi Gras most effectively.

Crowning Attraction

The main attraction of the evening will be the crowning of the King and Queen of Mardi Gras. The election of the king and queen will take place during a Chapel hour previous to the Mardi Gras and the candidates have been chosen by their respective organizations. Dr. and Mrs. Kelly will perform the coronation ceremony.

Refreshments — 1

A variety of French pastries will be offered in an attractive sidewalk cafe, and music for dancing will be furnished by a well-known orchestra. An original dance, based on the Fandango, will be one of the many featured attractions of the evening.

Chairsmen Announced

The general chairman for Mardi Gras is Marie Vincent. Mary Minerva is in charge of Program and Pagesantry; decorations will be under the direction of Barbara Chisholm and Jeanne Perrow; with Mary Parker and Mary Tarlian supervising refreshments. Other committees are hospitality and invitations, Peggy O'Neill, tickets, Barbara Reynolds, publicity, Mary O'Neill, music and dance.

(continued on page 6)
Be Independent

Today, more than at any other time, we are subjected to all forms of high pressure salesmanship. Our personal opinions, our codes of living, and the forms of recreation we follow are largely the result of someone else's effort and thought.

We realize the need of convention in relation to our association with other people but we do not and we must not let our opinions of the current events before us be drummed into us by a small group of people with an axe to grind. Whether the question is one of national importance such as Universal Military Training or one as relatively minor as the policy of a college club, we should look at both sides of the questions and judge the facts available on their own strength.

To prove this contention, just turn your radio on, pick up your daily paper, listen to the arguments on the street corner, and last but not least, listen to yourself as you talk. How many of the ideas you expressed today are your own and how many are from the daily press, the radio, or a magazine you have read?

Naturally, we can't all see things first hand, and we all can't be authorities on the current events except through reading and listening but we should be discriminating in what we read and what we accept as fact, and what we know is fiction.

"I" or "We"

Do you live in a world of the first person singular or the first person plural?

One of the basic needs of man is the need of new experiences to round out his life. The experiences can only come through a mingling of activities and interests in every phase of living. The rough edges of a stone are worn away by the constant dropping of water, and the rough facets of our personalities are worn by constant contacts with other people.

Here in Bridgewater, as well as any other place, this process of growing is in progress. We can keep to ourselves and enjoy a quiet uneventful college career or we can get out and be a real part of college society and broaden our outlook by participating in the diversions offered away from the classroom. The choice is yours.
How It's Done
Peggy O'Neill got lots of cut-ins to tell her that her slip was showing. A new approach!

Campus Celebrities
Johanne Noonan and Gen Powers were on the radio, station WMIT, and spoke to the fellows in the dorms.

Homey For Our Side
When the fall River boys drowned out the B. T. C. cheerleaders at the recent basketball game, a bunch of sophes decided to do something about it. Under Coach Corcoran's guidance, Steetson, Cannings, Novick, Larney, Cassidy, and Guilleck crept up behind the boys and gave them a taste of their own medicine, the boys taking refuge from the noise under their coats.

The Long Way Home
When driving some friends home from church one Sunday in her brother's car, Tess Callinan gave grounds for suspicion on her driving ability to her fellow-passenger: she had to go to West Bridgewater to turn around, because she didn't know how to back up. The left snowbank in front of Wood is also demolished. How?

Reversed Situation
There was a huge blizzard the week after Christmas vacation. It was so bad, classes were omitted in the afternoon for the college students. Training school children, however, roamed in the snow as they returned for the afternoon session.

Hearty Welcome
Tillinghast students welcomed their new housemother, Mrs. Doherty, with a small party given in the Reception Hall. Miss Pope and Miss McKenna were also present. Cookies, ice cream, and coffee were enjoyed by all.

How About It?
The tennis courts are in a deplorable condition. It would be expensive to build three new ones, but how about it? One got here on time, the other arrived the same day.

Newman Club Activities
The first off-campus dance was held on January 10, 1948, at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Fifty girls from the college were escorted to Boston in a chartered bus where they were met by a group of students from M.I.T. There was dancing from eight o'clock to midnight, refreshments were served, and the girls were conducted on a tour of the campus. A series of lectures on marriage are underway. They commenced on January 17, 1948, with a lecture by Dr. Doyle, a noted leader in the field of education. These lectures are non-sectarian, and are open to all the students and faculty. Lectures by Bishop John Wright and Rev. Shou will follow. Plans are also underway for the annual retreat at the Brighton Convent under the direction of Kathy Joyce.

Palestine Situation
The anti-Semitism at the present time in Palestine is tremendous. The Rev. Hunter defined anti-Semitism as feeling on the part of a person that just because a person is Jewish he cannot be trusted. The most violent anti-Semite will admit that there are exceptions and that a certain Jew he knows is not like the rest of the Jews. By admitting this he has lost his entire argument. "Anti-Semitism is diabolical hate."

Changes Made
A college dramatics protege, Ingrid Opie, has decided that in 1948 she will be the Greer Garson type instead. She has that "New Look;" you know!

Prosser Pals
Mr. and Mrs. James Pettengill announce the birth of a son, James Brady, 7 lbs., 14 oz., on January 16, 1948, at 2:22 A.M.

Educational subjects are varied and vast indeed is their range, and vast indeed is their range.
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Westfield Teachers Defeated 50-33

Westfield's invasion of the Boyden gym on Saturday, December 13, met with defeat at the hands of the Andersons, five by 50-33. The first few seconds of the game saw Bob Teahan sink his specialty, a long set shot. This was just the beginning of eight minutes of wild play. The opponents found it difficult to penetrate the zone defense, but compensated for this by making long shots, ending the first period 12-8 in the black marauder's favor.

The next quarter was slightly better for the Red and White, but the shooting and the pass work still much better. Teahan, Sargent, Lemos, Douhert, Kudera, and Flanagan contributed points resulting in a score of 24-22 for the home team.

After the usual pep talk at halftime, the locals improved their tactics to become the aggressors for the remaining two periods. Marsh Douhert made a fast layup shot during this time. Both teams continued to fight for supremacy which was still kept by Bridgewater at the sound of the whistle. The final score was 33-24.

The last quarter saw a clever assist by Rickey Sargent to Jim Flanagan, who made a fast layup, and then banked a shot by Kudera. The crowd witnessed and applauded the set shot and overhand hook shot driven to the mark by none other than the Hap. This game put the score for Bridgewater at three wins to two losses.

Textile Five Downs

Varsity 52-32

Despite a fine display of foul shooting, during which Bob Teahan registered eight conversions out of nine attempts, the locals were defeated 52-32 by the alert New Bedford Textile five in a tough game played at New Bedford on January 8th. Led by Captain Bob Horowitz, who was capably assisted by the 16 paint contributions of Eddie Foy and Al Morey, the Textile team found little trouble in penetrating the Teachers defense. Captain Eddie Zion, Marsh Douhert and Bob Teahan sparked the brief offensive spurts which finally did materialize as the game progressed. Joe Kudera's study performance at his squad post, prevented the opposition from turning the fray into a rout.

The Jay Veers easily kept abreast of their opponents until second-half substitutions turned the tide and resulted in a 58 to 33 massacre.

Between the halves, Jim Flanagan was the recipient of a gold basketball presented to last year's successful New Bedford squad of which he was a member.

Salem Evens Up

A visiting Salem aggregation was pushed to the limit on January 15th by a valiant Bridgewater five but finally triumphed by virtue of a single basket scored in the last five seconds of play. A nip-and-tuck battle ensued from the opening whistle and by the last chapter, Marsh Douhert's slow-down Bob Teahan sparked the brief offensive spurts which finally did materialize as the game progressed. Joe Kudera's study performance at his squad post, prevented the opposition from turning the fray into a rout.

The Jay Veers easily kept abreast of their opponents until second-half substitutions turned the tide and resulted in a 58 to 33 massacre.

Between the halves, Jim Flanagan was the recipient of a gold basketball presented to last year's successful New Bedford squad of which he was a member.

T E X T I L E  F I V E  D O W N S

V a r s i t y  5 2 - 3 2

Despite a fine display of foul shooting, during which Bob Teahan registered eight conversions out of nine attempts, the locals were defeated 52-32 by the alert New Bedford Textile five in a tough game played at New Bedford on January 8th. Led by Captain Bob Horowitz, who was capably assisted by the 16 paint contributions of Eddie Foy and Al Morey, the Textile team found little trouble in penetrating the Teachers' defense. Captain Eddie Zion, Marsh Douhert and Bob Teahan sparked the brief offensive spurts which finally did materialize as the game progressed. Joe Kudera's study performance at his squad post, prevented the opposition from turning the fray into a rout.

The Jay Veers easily kept abreast of their opponents until second-half substitutions turned the tide and resulted in a 58 to 33 massacre.

Between the halves, Jim Flanagan was the recipient of a gold basketball presented to last year's successful New Bedford squad of which he was a member.
Over-Confident Durfee Loses 45-48

In the best game of the season to date, the Red and White triumphed 45-43, over one of their stoutest and most fearsome opponents, Bradford-Durfee Tech. An enthusiastic but small crowd of onlookers witnessed this seemingly unobtainable victory in the Boyden Gym, on January 19, 1948. The Durfee boys came to B. T. C. with an air of confidence, because of their long string of victories against hard challengers. Obviously they underestimated the pluck of the locals, who fought for all they were worth. Of course, we should allow the invaders some leeway by mentioning that they played on a strange floor; nevertheless, the joy of the Teachers was no less great as they blew up the Durfee myth of supremacy.

The first quarter saw Sargent sink a nice layup, and later assist Douthart in a shot. The Durfee men had good defense, and kept the lead from the second period on. Dennison, Ford, Pappas, Johnson, Cleary, Smolski, Williams, and Zin tossed a foul shot to tie the mark 30-30. Joe Kudera plowed through the invaders some leeway; nevertheless, the joy of the Teachers was no less great as they blew up the Durfee myth of supremacy.

The next period witnessed Kudera in the lead, as he conspired with Bob Teahan in the backcourt. After halftime, the passing and teamwork went much more smoothly and the Teachers was no less great as they blew up the Durfee myth of supremacy.

The freshmen timidly and tearfully moved out of examinations. The sophomores worked with the seniors, who really didn’t care one way or another - just did this before air. The seniors really didn’t care one way or another - or so they told us.

The students certainly appreciated having the exam schedule up so early. It took a large amount of the last minute stress and strain out of examinations. After living with and knowing the schedule for two weeks, you sort of got used to the idea of exams and the whole thing didn’t seem half so frightening. Our deep and grateful thanks are duly extended to Dr. Kelly and the office staff for their efficiency and foresight.

M. A. A. Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 26</td>
<td>Worcester (away)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 28</td>
<td>Burdett College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 3</td>
<td>Rhode Island (away)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>R.I. School of Dea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 14</td>
<td>Suffolk University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 19</td>
<td>Fitchburg (away)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 21</td>
<td>Durfee (away)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mardi Gras (continued from page 1)

Engagements—

Miss Jeanne C. Hamilton of Needham, is engaged to David A. Whitmore of Wellesley. Miss Hamilton, a transfer student from Framingham, is a sophomore here. Mr. Whitman is attending Worcester Junior College. There are no immediate plans for the future.

From Quincy comes announcement of the engagement of Mary A. Morris and Robert E. Donlan. Miss Morris, a member of the sophomore class, is majoring in English. Mr. Donlan, a resident of Dorchester, spent four years in the Navy with the Amphibious Forces. No wedding date has been decided upon.

From Watertown we hear more of Cupid’s doings. This time it’s Miss Phyllis Zollick and Harold Chant of Brockton and it occurred on New Year’s Eve. No plans for the wedding have been made.

The campus romance of Frances S. Burke and North Dartmouth and Donald C. Nesmith of Brockton results in the announcement of their engagement. Miss Burke is a sophomore at Bridgewater. Mr. Nesmith, a graduate of Brockton High School, attended Northeastern University and graduated from the Massachusetts Maritime Academy. In the Navy he served as third officer aboard merchant ships. A junior at Bridgewater, he is an ensign on a merchant vessel.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cowley of Pittsfield, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie, to David S. Harlow of South Royalton, Vermont. Miss Cowley, a sophomore at this school is an English major. Mr. Harlow, a senior at the University of Vermont where he is majoring in history, is a member of Delta Pi Fraternity. After graduation he plans to teach. No date has been set for the wedding.

Bridgewater Restaurant

Open Daily 6 a.m. — 11 p.m.

Collegiate Grill

Specialties

Hamburgers & Banana Splits

"Where Everybody Meets"

Harry and Zeke Minassian, Mgrs.

Stengel’s Inc.

Bridgewater Delicatessen

S. S. Pierce Co.

Products

It’s BRADY’S DINER

FOR LUNCHES AND DINNERS

worth eating

— TRY US —
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The campus romance of Frances S. Burke of North Dartmouth and Donald C. Nesmith of Brockton results in the announcement of their engagement. Miss Burke is a sophomore at Bridgewater. Mr. Nesmith, a graduate of Brockton High School, attended Northeastern University and graduated from the Massachusetts Maritime Academy. In the Navy he served as third officer aboard merchant ships. A junior at Bridgewater, he is an ensign on a merchant vessel.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cowley of Pittsfield, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie, to David S. Harlow of South Royalton, Vermont. Miss Cowley, a sophomore at this school is an English major. Mr. Harlow, a senior at the University of Vermont where he is majoring in history, is a member of Delta Pi Fraternity. After graduation he plans to teach. No date has been set for the wedding.

Bridgewater Restaurant

Open Daily 6 a.m. — 11 p.m.

Collegiate Grill

Specialties

Hamburgers & Banana Splits

"Where Everybody Meets"

Harry and Zeke Minassian, Mgrs.

Stengel’s Inc.

Bridgewater Delicatessen

S. S. Pierce Co.

Products

It’s BRADY’S DINER

FOR LUNCHES AND DINNERS

worth eating

— TRY US —

Mardi Gras (continued from page 1)

Engagements—

Miss Jeanne C. Hamilton of Needham, is engaged to David A. Whitmore of Wellesley. Miss Hamilton, a transfer student from Framingham, is a sophomore here. Mr. Whitman is attending Worcester Junior College. There are no immediate plans for the future.

From Quincy comes announcement of the engagement of Mary A. Morris and Robert E. Donlan. Miss Morris, a member of the sophomore class, is majoring in English. Mr. Donlan, a resident of Dorchester, spent four years in the Navy with the Amphibious Forces. No wedding date has been decided upon.

From Watertown we hear more of Cupid’s doings. This time it’s Miss Phyllis Zollick and Harold Chant of Brockton and it occurred on New Year’s Eve. No plans for the wedding have been made.

The campus romance of Frances S. Burke of North Dartmouth and Donald C. Nesmith of Brockton results in the announcement of their engagement. Miss Burke is a sophomore at Bridgewater. Mr. Nesmith, a graduate of Brockton High School, attended Northeastern University and graduated from the Massachusetts Maritime Academy. In the Navy he served as third officer aboard merchant ships. A junior at Bridgewater, he is an ensign on a merchant vessel.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cowley of Pittsfield, have announced the engagement of their daughter, Marjorie, to David S. Harlow of South Royalton, Vermont. Miss Cowley, a sophomore at this school is an English major. Mr. Harlow, a senior at the University of Vermont where he is majoring in history, is a member of Delta Pi Fraternity. After graduation he plans to teach. No date has been set for the wedding.